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New Buddhist Sanskrit Texts from Central Asia:
An Unknown fragment of the Mahāyāna Mahāparinirvāṇasūtra

by G. M. Bongard-Levin

The discovery of ancient Indian texts in Central Asia at the end of the 19th century opened a new stage in the study of Indian culture. There was found a large number of original Sanskrit literary and religious documents destroyed in India due to the climatic conditions but preserved in sand-covered ancient towns of Central Asia. Scholars have acquired many unique manuscripts, dating back to the 6–8th centuries A.D. The publication of these texts by P. Pelliot, K. Otani, L. Finot, S. Levi, E. Waldschmidt and others has allowed us to reconsider many traditional views concerning the domain of Indian culture and historical influence, as well as the history and development of Buddhism, its schools and main trends.

New problems were put before Buddhology: the problem of co-relation of Hinayana and Mahāyana, that of the reconstruction of the Buddha's original teaching, etc. Owing to the discovery of languages not known before—Śaka and Tocharian—as well as of the Central Asian variants of ancient Indian scripts, there appeared a new branch of Oriental studies: Central Asian philology and paleography.

Owing to the expeditions of Russian scholars to Central Asia, the Russian Academy of Sciences has acquired a remarkable collection of Indian and Śaka-Khotanese manuscripts, in many aspects surpassing by its fullness and scientific value the Central Asian collections of France, Germany, Japan and other countries.¹

Professor S. Oldenberg was among the first researchers to investigate the Central Asian texts. In fact, he was a founder of the Soviet school of Central Asian studies.² From the beginning of the
50's a gifted Leningrad orientalist, V. S. Vorobyev-Desyatovsky, devoted himself to studies of the Central Asian material; in spite of his short life he succeeded in publishing a number of unique documents in the Sanskrit and Śaka languages.

V. S. Vorobyev-Desyatovsky completed a full catalogue of all manuscripts and fragments of the Central Asian collection, which forms a solid base for further investigations of this valuable collection. The publication of Central Asian documents is an urgent task for Soviet scholars. Its realization will expose dozens of new documents on Indian culture and will help to solve important problems related to the history of spiritual culture in India and neighbouring countries during the ancient and early medieval periods.

Among the Buddhist Sanskrit texts of the Central Asian collection the fragments of the Mahāyāna Mahāparinirvāṇasūtra—an important religious text of Northern Buddhism—are of the utmost interest. Only two fragments of this text were at the disposal of scholars until quite recently; that is why the study of the Mahāparinirvāṇasūtra as well as of all connected problems of Mahāyāna religion and of the history of early Mahāyāna sūtras was carried out with the help of Tibetan and Chinese translations. The Sanskrit texts of the Mahāparinirvāṇasūtra, which were discovered in Turfan by a German expedition and later published by E. Waldschmidt, form a part of the Mūlasarvāstivāda canon and are not directly connected with Mahāyāna. The Southern (or Theravāda) tradition is represented by the Mahāparinibbānasutta—the sixteenth sūtra of the Dīgha-Nikāya.

It was V. Vorobyev-Desyatovsky who, while studying the Central Asian Collection, brought attention to the existence of five fragments of the Mahāparinirvāṇasūtra in his catalogue; later we discovered one more fragment. The investigation of these fragments is now complete: they have been transliterated, translated and annotated and many lacunas have been reconstructed. Judging by the fragments, the Mahāyāna version of the Mahāparinirvāṇasūtra differs textually and conceptually from the Pali and Sanskrit (Mūlasarvāstivāda) ones. In Mahāyāna, a completely new interpretation was given to basic ideas of the early Buddhist religion. The sūtra deals with the interpretation of the ideas of nirvāṇa, salvation, Buddhahood, etc.

The Mahāyāna Mahāparinirvāṇasūtra was very popular in Central Asia and China. Chinese sources preserve a story about the journey of
Dharmakṣema, a native of Magadha, in India, to Khotan in search of the Mahāyāna manuscripts of the Nirvāṇasūtra. Dharmakṣema discovered in Khotan copies of the sūtra and on his return to China, made a translation of the Sanskrit text into Chinese. This tradition is in accordance with the find of the six fragments of the sūtra in Central Asia. Moreover, examination of these texts shows them to be different hand-written copies.

The opinions of scholars concerning the data of the Mahāyāna Mahāparinirvāṇasūtra differ greatly: some consider it to have been completed by 200–300 A.D., others suggest later dates—e.g., the beginning of the Gupta dynasty in India. Our fragments are written in upright Central Asian Brāhmī. It is possible to assume them to be part of a manuscript copied in Central Asia from some Indian version of the sūtra. Judging by the data of the Chinese texts, manuscripts of the Mahāyāna Mahāparinirvāṇasūtra were widespread in Kashmir in the 5th century A.D. The existence of Indian versions (Indian original texts) is mentioned in the Chinese works dealing with the activities of Dharmakṣema. For example, it is mentioned that Dharmakṣema originally brought an incomplete manuscript of Mahāyāna Nirvāṇasūtra from India to China. The Chinese sources also inform us that the beginning of the sūtra was written on birch-bark. In scholars' opinion it may be an indication of the Kashmiri origin of the sūtra's basic version.

The text of our fragment is not preserved in full; there is only its left side intact, dimensions 17/9 cm². The text is put down in Indian ink on light brown paper. The space between the lines is 1 cm, 27–28 akṣaras in each line. The verso text is better preserved than the recto, where the left sides of the first and seventh lines are wiped out. In the left part of the manuscript there is a circle and a hole for holding; it is registered as SI in the N. Petrovsky collection. Judging by the paleography, the manuscript dates back to the 6–7th centuries A.D. The fragment being published here has a pagination, No. 15, which corresponds to the 13th page of the Tibetan translation xylograph (13a (1)–b (4))—'Phags pa yongs su mya ngan las 'das pa chen po theg pa'i chen po'i mdo, Bka' gyur, Vol. Jha; and 369A (15)–B (17) of the Chinese translation of Dharmakṣema (XII Volume of the Chinese Tripiṭaka).
A.

1. ... yāpṛa [igrahītapinḍapātāḥ ekānte sthan. punar aparām tathēva ca trimśadpaṅga/ā]...
2. byayaṁ1 dadāta. mahatā simhavikramaṇa ganghahastiva puspamālaṇyā- dāya...
3. kravākakā/daṁ/bakāraṇḍava. sārasakahilabāhīkakalavīṇkajīva jīva...
4. ya svai svai na [dit] vābhāidyā ekānte sthan. punar aparām yā āṅcaṇah prthiv...
5. ka sālamūlaṇāṁ. pradeśam alokēyapāgataśarikarasaśmatākṣā...
6. tatasca kṣīrād [vlyapāṇīya]. makṣikā ekante tathū punar aparām tadaiva catudvīpāniv...
7. ... [ddhi] balena5: samidā6 upādāya. bhōjanam copanā[mya?] mahā- yānāka[ barred]?

B.

1. ... nyo1 va [ja]napadapradeśam u[pā]jahru. te sarve niravāśeṣam tatra tād ājagmuḥ sthā...
2. khamācāitii punar aparām tena samayena2 samkhyeyā gamgāvālikasamā mahā...
3. tān avivāritātaapārthuchchāya3 silatālā prasravanākāरिर्णनिर्जाराः...
4. hāprabhāvädevaputrāḥ sumerūnām4 saja pujānīmitam aṅga[śch]...
5. samkhyeyā gamgāvālikasamāścarasaśgaranīvāsino mahānādi...
6. gunābhīrāmā pūjāpurassarāḥ dīvaprabhām ivādityaprabhābhīḥ sūrya- prabhā...
7. m abhinavadiva karodaya ivāsokappā6 llavāragam kṛtvā bhagavantam abhivam[dyā]...

NOTES TO THE TEXT

Recto

1. Ought to be abhayam.
2. nadītvābhāidyā, abhedya—without dividing, undivided, i.e., together; in Ti- betan: "everyone crying loudly"; in Chinese: "carrying flowers and fruits"—evidently connected with abhivādyā.
3. After a there is a little space but no akṣara is preserved.
4. Possibly *nīvasināḥ.
5. Evidently, vrddhabalena, cf. Tibetan text.

6. Ought to be samidhām upādāya (cf. Tibetan text), but ā instead of āṃ is possible, see F. Edgerton, Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit Grammar and Dictionary, I (Grammar), II (Dictionary) (New Haven, 1953), I, 9.20–22.

7. According to the Tibetan text, ought to be Mahākāśyapa. Evidently, the copyist first wrote mahā and then, by mistake, na, but in order to retain the sense, put down under the line ‘yā’—mahāyāna.

**Verso**

1. Possibly, bhikṣunyo.

2. Correctly (a)samkheya, thus samayena.

3. Usually ‘cchāya, here N.Pl., see also Edg. I, 9.86.

4. Better without m; usually ‘unā, but únā is also possible, see Edg. I, 12.32.

5. asamkhya.


**TRANSLATION**

1... (they), not having received the alms-food, stood aside. And then in the same manner (all the living beings) in their number equal to that of the grains of sand in 30 Gaṅgās...

2. took (a vow) of fearlessness. Like the great might of a lion, they, having taken flowers and garlands (which yielded a perfume), similar to the scent of the elephant’s female at the time of coupling ...

3. cakravakas, kadambas, karandavas, sarasas, kaukulas, bahikas, kalavimkās, jīva-jīvas...

4. each of them, exclaiming together in one voice, stood aside. Then this golden land ...

5. having noticed that the place at the foot of a śāla tree was devoid of the stones and sand ...

6. and then, having cleared the milk from the flies, they stood aside. And then (those who live) on the four continents ...

7. (with the help of the magic power), having brought fire-wood and food and offering (this). Mahākāśyapa...
1. . . . they (the nuns) came to this part of the land. And all of them, without exception, came there . . .
2. and then in that time (the great ones) . . . innumerable like the sand-grains of the Gaṅgā . . .
3. (trees), offering great shade, keeping out the heat, the foot of the rocks and the streams, (carrying the water) of the water-falls . . .
4. the divinities, possessing great power, came together at Sumeru, in order to make worship . . .
5. (the divinities), in number equal to the sand-grains of Gaṅgā, as well as those who live in the four oceans, and the great rivers . . .
6. brilliant in their merits, longing to make worship, they (darkened) the brilliance of the Sun (by their own light), just like the brilliance of the Sun (surpasses) the light of the day . . .
7. like the rising of the Sun, they expressed (their love), (gleaming) like the flowers of an aśoka tree, and, having offered veneration to the Buddha . . .

Compare the Chinese Translation


As the Buddha was about to enter nirvāṇa, each took up innumerable, boundless, beautiful flowers of lotus and came to where the Buddha was, touched his feet with the head, carried their steps back, and sat on one side.

Also, there were lion kings, that were as many as the sands of twenty Gangeses. King Lion’s Roar headed the number. To all beings they gave fearlessness. Carrying various flowers and fruits they came to where the Buddha was, touched his feet with the head and carried their steps back, and sat on one side.

Also, there were kings of flying birds as many as the sands of twenty Gangeses. They were lapwings, wild geese, mandarin ducks, peacocks, and all such birds, and gandharvas, karandas, minas, parrots, kokilas, wagtails, kalavinkas, jivamjivakas, and all such birds, carrying flowers and fruits, came to where the Buddha was, touched his feet with the head, carried their steps back, and sat on one side.

Also, there were buffaloes, cows, and sheep, that were as
many as the sands of twenty Gangeses, which all came to the Buddha and gave out wonderfully fragrant milk. All this milk filled the ditches and pits of Kuśinagara castle. The colour, fragrance and taste were all perfect. This done, they carried their steps back and sat on one side.

Also, there were present rṣis of the four lands, who were as many as the sands of twenty Gangeses, Kśāntirṣi headed the number. Carrying flowers, incenses, and fruits, they came to where the Buddha was, touched his feet with the head, walked around him three times, and said to him: “O World-honoured One! Please have pity and accept the last of our offerings!” The Tathāgata, aware of the occasion, was silent and did not accept. At this, their wish was not answered, all the rṣis were sad. They carried their steps back and sat on one side.

There were present all the kings of the bees of Jambudvīpa. Wonderful Sound, the king of bees, headed the number. They carried in many flowers, came to where the Buddha was, touched his feet with the head, walked around him once, carried their steps back, and sat on one side.

At the time, the bhikṣus and bhikṣunīs of Jambudvīpa were all gathered, excepting the two venerable ones, Mahākāśyapa and Ānanda. Also, there are spaces in between the worlds, which were as many as the sands of innumerable asamkhyas of Gangeses and all the mountains of Jambudvīpa, of which King Mount Sumeru headed the number. Grand were the adornments of the mountains. Old and luxuriant were the bushes and forests, and the branches and leaves were full grown, so that they hid the sun. Various were the wonderful flowers which bloomed all around and they were beautiful. The grand springs and streams were pure, fragrant, and transparent. Devas, nāgas, gāndharvas, asuras, garudas, kimnāras, maharagas, rṣis, charmers, actors, dancers, and musicians filled the place. All these heavenly ones of the mountains and others came to where the Buddha was, touched his feet with the head, carried their steps back, and sat on one side.

Also, there were gods of the four great seas and of the rivers, who were as many as the sands of asamkhyas of Gangeses and who all had great virtues and heavenly feet. Their offerings were twice as many as those that had preceded them. The lights that had emanated from the bodies of the gods and those of the mask dances so hindered the lights of the sun and moon that they were hidden and could not be seen any more. The champaka flowers were strewn over the waters of the river Hiranyavati. They came to where the Buddha was, touched his feet with the head, carried their steps back, and sat on one side.
NOTES


10. The difference between Hinayāna and Mahāyāna versions was pointed out by many scholars on the basis of the Chinese translations (see, for instance, L. Renou, J. Filliozat, L’Inde classique (Paris, 1953), p. 435).


Abbreviations
ZVOIRAO—"Zapiski Vostochnogo Otdeleniya Imperatorskogo Russkogo Archeologicheskogo Obschestva" (Transactions of the Oriental Section of the Imperial Archaeological Society).